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ProDex is the compliance online system
for producers declaration and invoicing.

Cloud
Platform
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The online solution to manage
your members
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PRODUCER MANAGEMENT

The online solution
to manage your
members

BASE FEATURES

BACK OFFICE AND FRONT OFFICE
COMPLIANCE PORTALS

BACK OFFICE
INVOICING

+ Multi-language, multi-currency,
multi-scheme SaaS platform

+ Back office portal for the compliance
manager;

+ Batch generation of automatic invoicing
documents according to the local regulations

+ Complete auditing log

+ Front office portal for the producers.

+ Batch email of invoices

+ Data upload enabled

+ Manual (bespoke) invoice generation
+ Producers account receivables reconciliation

BACK OFFICE - PRODUCERS
COMPLIANCE DECLARATION

BACK OFFICE - PRODUCERS
MANAGEMENT

BACK OFFICE
REPORTS

+ Set-up the producer declaration
form according to the local
regulations;

+ Producers’ registration management

+ Compliance reports

+ Manage declaration period
submission, resubmission and late
submissions;
+ Enforcement of warnings, rules
and form validations to control data
quality submissions;
+ Declaration alerts management
(e-mails);
+ Back office workflow for
declaration approval management;
+ Declaration sign in set-up

BACK OFFICE - CRM
+ Management of all contacts
custom emailing
in batch for groups of users
+ User accessible records of all
incoming and outgoing contacts
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+ Contractual services set-up

+ Extract multiple mandatory reports according
to the local government regulations

+ Users’ management.

+ Invoice reports
+ Suite of reports to manage the declaration
submissions and producer’s invoicing

BACK OFFICE - INVOICE
PERIOD MANAGEMENT

+ Canned reports

+ Setup category prices and targets for each
invoice period

+ Feature to allow power users to setup new
reports using SQL

+ Streams definition and prices setup
+ Ability to setup different price strategies
+ Manage producer’s special conditions
(prices and extra costs)

FRONT OFFICE

+ Ability to credit producers based on their
own waste collection

+ User friendly producer declaration
form
+ Access to accounting information
with the possibility to download
invoices

BACK OFFICE - CMS
+ Management of the information/
news to be available to the
producers on the front office

Tel.: +351 21 726 60 64
info@prodigentia.com
www.prodigentia.com

+ Company profile management
+ Access to the news section
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